
Handmade Jewelry Inspired By Nature



Combining a love for 
silversmithing and a 

passion for nature and 
jewelry, Mauve Moon 

Studio creates statement 
pieces that empower the 

people who wear it.



Kristi grew up in a home her parents 
built, attached to the family business—
an auto body shop in Pasadena. 
Growing up, Kristi's dad would always 
take the time to show her how to use 
tools she was curious about, and help 
her craft projects. Instead of the toy 
store, Kristi's parents would take her to 
Hobby Lobby.
 
Watching her parents work 12-14 hours 
every day showed Kristi the value in 
working hard to earn money. One of 
her first big metal projects was when 
she was only 8 years old, sanding 
down an entire truck to the bare metal 
in return for a lump sum of money to 
spend as she wished. With her dad’s 
encouragement to work hard and earn 
money, it felt amazing to accomplish 
something so big, especially at such a 
young age.

Meet Kristi Soto

MAUVEMOONSTUDIO.COM

Kristi has always been fascinated by 
what can be done with metal. Her 
grandma taught her at a young age 
to crochet, and she's found an inspiring 
industry that combines the two in an 
inspiring artform: Silversmithing. 

Today Kristi owns a jewelry design 
business and run her own metal shop, 
hammering out the smallest pieces of 
metal to build jewelry. It’s not just her 
job, but a passion in her life she has 
honed and perfected along the way.
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THE STUDIO
Mauve Moon Studio - Houston, Texas

Mauve Moon Studio is a one-woman operation. Every lift of the 
hammer or stroke of the saw is made by Kristi—as well as the 
designs, sales, and everything that comes with running a small 
business. 

Mauve Moon Studio uses siversmithing to create unique designs 
with precious stones and gems, selling items online and at local 
art markets. Kristi also hosts private workshops by request. 

Many of her clients request completely custom designs. Kristi 
specializes in nature and geometry-inspired designs created 
with 100% sterling silver. She has an infinite love for gems and 
minerals and finds it fascinating the earth we walk on produces 
such beauty not only where we can see it, but below our feet. 

MAUVEMOONSTUDIO.COM
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"I try to make jewelry 
with the intent to inspire 

strength in the women 
who wear it."
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Markets & Events Workshops & Private Events

Mauve Moon Studio thrives in local markets, and 
has showcased jewelry at markets such as the Thorn 
& Moon Market at Avant Garden, the Shop Local 
Market at Karbach, the Heartmade Market at 
Main Street Square, the Midtown Farmer's Market 
at Baldwin Park, the Pop Shop Spaces Market at 
Retrospect Coffee Bar, the Three Acres Market in 
Sante Fe..

Small businesses and clients hire Mauve Moon Studio 
for private workshops and events. Kristi guides a 
small group through the process of making their 
own jewelry, the basics of silversmithing, and an 
introduction to gemstones. These events are private 
and quotes are available based on materials, time, 
and audience number.

EVENTS &
WORKSHOPS
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Custom Lotus Earrings

Modern Floral Necklaces Succulent Hair Pins

Slice Of The Moon Neckalce
Sterling silver earrings featuring handcut lotus 

flowers and rosecut amethyst. Hand-brushed finish.

Genuine turquoise neckalces featuring a modern 
floral motif combined with classic Native American 

styling.

Made entirely of copper, each hair pin has a 4mm 
piece of genuine turquoise at the center of the 

handcut succulent flowers.

Sterling silver featuring a hand-painted slice of 
Michigan wood, framed by hand-carved leaves and  

jasper gemstones.

$120

$124 - $148 $82/set of 3

$260

SAMPLES FROM THE STORE
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SAMPLES FROM THE STORE

Night Bloom Necklace

Be The Storm Earrings Ferns in Bloom Earrings

Brass-layered pendant with sterling silver textued 
full moon center with sterling rivets on outer edge.

Hand-cut sterling silver and brass, torched, 
stampled, with a brushed finish. Ear posts and backs 

are also serling silver.

Sterling silver with handcut leaves, paired with 
Australian opals. Intentionally balanced to hange 

freely from earwires.

$148

$36 $80

Hotrod Hottie
Custom design to match a renovated '67 Chevy 

Nova. Large prong setting mimics chrom accents of 
car. Silver sheen obsidian stone matches car color.

$180
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Be Bold Ring Framed Elegance
Sterling silver moonstone and starfox statement 
ring, size 9, with a 10mm-wide, low-dome ring 

band.

Timeless silhouette with a perfect hint of tourqouise. 
Comes standard on a 17in chain.

$240 $80

Daily Wear Ring Ferns in Silver
White moonstone ring designed for everyday use, 

to match any outfit.
Handmade sterling silver earrings featuring 

handcut leaves with a brushed finish.

$60 $58
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This artist portfolio was designed by Half-Moon Media, LLC, for Mauve 
Moon Studio in 2019. All work and photography belong to Mauve Moon 

Studio. Please do not reuse without permission.

Kristi at Mauve Moon Studio would 
love the opportunity to work with you, 
and is currently seeking new platforms 
on which to sell her jewelry to the 
community. If you have an opportunity 
that may fit Kristi's work and experience, 
please reach out! 

You can find Mauve Moon Studio online:

Instagram:
@MauveMoonStudio

Facebook:
@MauveMoonStudio

Etsy:
/shop/MauveMoonStudio

Website:
www.MauveMoonStudio.com

EMAIL:
Kristi@MauveMoonStudio.com

MOBILE:
832-264-9341

Let's Work Together
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